
OFFICE HAPPENINGS 

As safety is paramount, the group is always guided by 
our cheerful and reliable tour guide Kerry. He ensured 
safety and high morale as they climbed to the summit 
of Mount Kinabalu, trekked the historical Salt Trail, 
and enjoyed the wildlife cruise at the Kinabatangan 
River. The Danish adventurers will soon have to brave 
the raging water currents of the Padas river, sample 
native food, explore the inlands of Borneo and learn       
more about the local cultures as they interact with the 
locals during their time here. They will stay at our own 
purpose build 
D o w n b e l o w 
Eco Lodge 
throughout the 
exciting and 
e d u c a t i o n a l 
program. We 
are extremely 
happy and 
excited that the 
f u n - l o v i n g 
group has had 
a great time in 
Sabah so far!    

Resident Platinum PADI Course Director and 
Downbelow’s Managing Director Richard 
Swann conducts a weekly general product train-
ing to all staff. This is a crucial step to maintain-
ing top-notch quality of product understanding 
amongst all levels of staff, especially new Travel 
Consultants. Having understand the various 
PADI diving courses offered at our Dive Centre, 
the staff can easily identify the needs of clients 
and offer the right courses  to ensure the best 
quality and dive experience with us. To go 
professional, consult with our  in-house Course 
Directors and Go Pro Advisor! 

The third Danish 
Adventure Group 
has arrived in 
Sabah for their 
one-month Expe-
dition Borneo with 
us at Downbelow 
Marine & Wildlife 
Adventures. Over 
the course of a 
month, the group 
will go through 

exciting activities such as taking up a PADI dive course at 
our Dive Downbelow PADI 5 Star IDC Dive Centre, 
wildlife safari at Kinabatangan River, white water river 
rafting at Padas River, climb the majestic Mt Kinabalu, and 
many more amazing activities!

D i v e 
I n s t r u c t o r 
Ella who 
was a 
successful 
G o P r o 
i n t e r n 
guiding  a 
local Work 
For A 
C a r e e r 
Intern Adil as he gains valuable experience and insight into 
the next step on the PADI ladder of professional education. 
Hailing from Semporna, we are excited to witness Adil’s 
progress in becoming a Divemaster in the coming year 
ahead! Resident Platinum PADI Course Director Richard 
Swann takes over their dive education when they reach the 
PADI Divemaster-level and mentors them for the next level 
: PADI Open Water Scuba Instructor. 
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Testimonials
“Everyone at Downbelow is so 
professional,friendly, and helpful. The quality 
of the courses, especially the IDC, was top 
notch. The curriculum is well explained and all 
the IDC staff was so thorough, making sure all 
the IDC candidates would be prepared for the 
Instructor Examination. “ - Acarlisle1

“An excellent experience, the diving instructor 
was very accommodating to my progress and 
helped me to gain the license. The staff at 
Gaya island were also extremely friendly. I 
strongly recommend Downbelow if you want 
to do diving in KK, let it be a fun dive or open 
water courses. “ ShafeeM  

“The whole trip was very well organised and 
full credit goes to our amazing guide Billy for 
his friendly and professional manner and for 
his role in helping me achieve this 
life-affirming trip, especially as i suffered a 
degree of altitude sickness. “  -Jane P

“I came to KK    to do 2 days of diving and I really 
liked the ease of booking a dive with these 
guys. Communication was quick and easy and 
booking was no fuss. I had the pleasure of 
diving with Course Director Pablo and Instruc-
tor Zul and you could not feel any more safe in 
the company of these guys.” - Ohkae 

TRAVEL CENTRE

Congratulations Emily, Lucie and partner for 
reaching the summit of Mount Kinabalu! We are 
extremely pleased that they enjoyed the climb and 
the spectacular view from the top. Instead of the 
traditional route up the great Mount Kinabalu, our 
guests can opt for a more challenging route called 
The Low’s Peak Circuit which requires climber’s 
fitness level to be above average. 

It is about time we let you 
know what we have picked 
as our “Must-Try Foods 
in Sabah” ! We have 
travelled to all corners of 
this beautiful land and 
compiled this long list. 
From time to time, we will 
be updating this list to 
ensure you have the 
opportunity to try all kinds 

of delicious meals here. The endless choices of food 
in Sabah comes from the abundant supply of local 
vegetables, wild herbs, fresh seafood and the harmoni-
ous community of races and cultures. Over the last few 
decades, mixed marriages become increasingly 
common, the food scene flourished as the result of 
younger generation of chefs attempt to introduce new 
dishes with traditional flavors of their mixed parentage. 

CONSERVATION

To showcase their love for the beautiful birds of 
Borneo, our Downbelow directors Richard and 
Joanne Swann have compiled their own personal 
photo collection of Borneo birds over the decade of 
bird watching into an extensive online Bird Identi-
fication Page and Gallery. We would like to thank 
our staff Hannah for painstakingly putting all of our 
director’s photos together with bite-size information 
for bird enthusiasts to easily identify the birds by their 
key features and habits. We hope this page will help 
others to further enjoy bird watching in Borneo!    

NEW ON OUR BLOG

The best of 
f r i e n d s h i p s 
are those that 
dive together! 
A group of 
friends take 
up PADI 
Open Water 
C o u r s e 
together. This 
c o u r s e 
requires participants to undergo 3 days of intensive 
training at our premier Downbelow PADI 5 Star CDC 
Dive Centre. 


